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with  its  project  that  it  has  created  a  crew
of  kitchen  docents  who  conduct  public
tours  every  afternoon  of  the  week  from
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held  day,  subtitled  "Spring  Extravagan-
za,"  will  be  presented  by  the  Arbordu*
and  the  California  Arboretum  Found*
next  May  18  and  19-  Designed  to  brw
the  public  into  close  contact  with  t*
work  of  nine  major  plant  societies  ^
the  propagation,  public  services,  e
Hon,  and  ^search  centers  of  the  A^
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container  gardening  V-
in  the  Demonstration  Home  Gardens,
plant  societies  will  exhibit  their  spec
ties  either  in  the  lecture  hall,  greenhou^
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or  Garden  For  All  Seasons,  and  a  ^  .
information  center  will  cover  such  .  p
subjects  as  plant  identification,  {e  *r  ^
pest  and  weed  control,  plants  for  bte
tardance  and  erosion  control,  plant  s

tion  and  ground  covers.
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